PATINATO BACK-TO-WALL BATH

N3BCS
N3ACS

BY BATH CO

Parts supplied:

Important
Please unwrap the bath and check it carefully to ensure it has not been damaged during handling or transport.
3OHDVHFKHFNWKDWDOOSDUWVKDYHEHHQVXSSOLHG
 Assemble bath on a mat to protect against damage to the bath surface.
6WRUHWKHEDWKLQDVDIHSODFHXQWLO\RXEHJLQLQVWDOODWLRQ
 Any installation should be carried out by a qualified tradesman with knowledge of statutory plumbing requirements in your area.
 This installation guide does not include details of waste connection; final decisions about installation of waste connection
should be taken by a suitably qualified person.
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Do NOT overtighten the waste as this may cause long term damage to the bath. We recommend to use a torque wrench to tighten the waste by using
a torque force between 25 Nm and 50Nm.
Care and Maintenance
Care and Maintenance The below instruction is for a fine scratch or slight mark on the surface. If the scratch or mark is too deep, then a Clearstone Repair Kit CRK will be
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Everyday Cleaning We recommend a non-abrasive bathroom cleaner.
Everyday cleaning
WARNING
We
recommend a non-abrasive bathroom cleaner.
• Never use bleach products, caustic soda or ethyl alcohol (for example Lysoform) or other specifically manufactured cleaners. In case of contact, rinse immediately with water.
Warning
• Please note that hair dye/colouring or oil based colours may discolour your bath. Avoid using any strong dye or colour in or near your bath.
Never use cleaners / bleach products, caustic soda and or ethyl alcohol (for example Lysoform or other specifically manufactured WC bowl cleaners. In case of contact
• Do not drill through the side of the bath for waste connection, only where the overflow template is provided. Waste pipe is through floor access only.
rinse immediately with water.
• When using underfloor heating please take care not to put the heating pipes/mats underneath the bath area. The bath should not sit on a heated floor.
Do not drill through the side of the bath for the waste connection, only where the overflow template is provided. Waste pipe is through floor access only.
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Peel off the double-sided tape on the feet and fix the feet onto the
bottom of the bath per the recommended position above.

Adjust the feet to make them level.
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Place the bath back to the wall and mark position of the underneath
of tap ledge. Screw a batten of 100x20mm treated timer to the wall
horizontally to support the bath tap ledge. This ensure that the bath
tap ledge will remain stable.
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to drainage

Under floor access may be required for plumbing of bath waste.

Waste connection is dependant on the site situation; final decision
about installation of waste connection should be taken
by a suitably qualified person.
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Place the bath on two wooden blocks over the waste connections. Connect the waste.
Fill the bath with water and check for leakage.
If fitting an external overflow and/or bath taps, you should drill in the position per the template provided.

1. Do not drill through the side of the bath for the waste connection, only where
the overflow template is provided. Waste pipe is through floor access only.
2. Do not place underfloor heating directly below the product.
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The wedges can now
be disposed of.
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